One Bindery Copy exists for each copy on order for each component.
Voyager 8.2: acq_Serials_Check-in

Ex Libris Group - Proprietary and Confidential

Updated: January 2013
HOLD_RECALL_TYPE: H=Hold, R=Recall
REQUEST_LEVEL: T=Title, C=Copy

**Hold Recall Archive**

HOLD_RECALL_ID
HOLD_RECALL_TYPE
PICKUP_LOCATION
EXPIRE_DATE
AVAILABLE_NOTICE_COUNT
AVAILABLE_NOTICE_DATE
CREATE_DATE
CREATE_OPID
CREATE_LOCATION_ID
BIB_ID
REQUEST_LEVEL
REQUEST_ITEM_COUNT
PATRON_ID
REQUEST_GROUP_ID
PATRON_COMMENT
PATRON_GROUP_ID
CALL_SLIP_ID
HOLDING_DB_ID
UPDATE_OPID
UPDATE_DATE
UPDATE_LOCATION_ID

**Hold Recall Status**

HR_STATUS_TYPE
HR_STATUS_DESC

**Hold Recall Item Archive**

HOLD_RECALL_ID
ITEM_ID
QUEUE_POSITION
HOLD_RECALL_TYPE
HOLD_RECALL_STATUS
HOLD_RECALL_STATUS_DATE

**Request Group**

GROUP_ID
GROUP_CODE
GROUP_NAME

**Request Group Location**

GROUP_ID
LOCATION_ID

**Location**

Voyager 8.2: circ_Holds_&_Recalls_Archive

Updated: January 2013
Patron (has given others permission to check out materials on this patron record)

Proxy (one who has permission to check out for others)
Voyager 8.2: UB_Request

Updated: January 2013